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FALSECOLORST-

he Gold Bug Ship is Manned
By a Crew of

Pirates

HONEST MONEY A BLIND

Hesitate at no Deception Scruple-
at no Fraud

fo Gain Their Ends and Thns Put
Je People in Aljjcet Slavery the
G >ld Bug nt Home and Abroad
Are Eager and Uluo to DInt
Forever the Fair Name or Amer-
ica

¬

Memphis Tenn May 2t3The fol ¬

lowing address to the public Issued
by the Central Bimetallic league at
lemphis explains itself

Our Arch Enemies
To the People of the United Statest

The arch enemies of the agricultural
and producing classes of our country
moved by a greed and encouraged by-
a price have conspired to transfer
the essentially governmental function
of ssuing and controlling the money
value of the nation to a system of
bankIngcorporations full of the vice

legislation and void of any
virtue which commends it to the con-
sideration

¬

of the patriotic citizen
Undaunted by the failure to secure

the sanction of the American Congress-
the promoters of the nefarious scheme
have boldly takenthe initiatory step to
Attain the object of their conspiracy
Backed by the great power of exhaust-
less wealth and the Infuenc of high
official position ve publicly
convened in the city of Memphis andopenly declared their purpose They
demand that the constitutional andinherently sovereign right to issue
money be delivered into their hands
they hesitate at ndeception they
scruple at no fraud Knowing the in ¬

nate Integrity of our people they
prate of honest money

Under False Colors
Appreciating our aversion to pater-

nalism
¬

they say The government
fl go out or the banking
bu E They hope and be
lievL4hat we will not stop to
congder that to exact 2dollar which
by various legislation they have made
to cost the debtor twice as much labor
and trouble and double the amount of
produce as the one promised is not

honest They expect the American
people to accept as true the statement
that the money of the constitution
established by their fathers is dis-
honest

¬
for no other reason save the

dictate of their illustrious accomplices-
and plastic tools They hope that thej> ople will Ignorantly confound the
sovereign prerogative and the bounden
duty of the government to coin money
and establish a system of uniform
weights and measures with the busi-
ness

¬

of loans and discounts inherently
I appropriate to the occupation of theprivate citizen

y The True Question
Kiey think that he wi forget that

Alic true question is whether the
government shall go out of the bank-
ing

¬

business but whether the bankshall go out of the governing
ness Thus they design by the aid of
public apathy to rivet the chains
which will mak free men slaves

Ti the end that their hopes may
mt with disappointment and their
conspiracy with failure that the
tailing masses of our people may be
Saved from an industrial serfdom
more cruel and degrading than chattel
slavery something must be done to
inopt their cunning and insiduous as ¬

saults Eternal vigilance is the price
pf liberty Our foe is unscrupulous
jtLis greatest victory was achieved by
stealth and corrupt legislative ieger
demain disgraceiul to the men who
planned it and discreditable to the
peoples representatives who failed to
detect it The crime of 1873 cannot be
eJplamed upon any other hypothesis-

the people may come together
nncrtake counsel of each other it has
Jbeen deemed expedient to cull to
gp jr a convention to assemble at
Memphis on the 12th and 13th days
of June 1SD5

Iet All Attend
Every community every city and

town and every state in the union ate
earnestly requested and cordially in-

vited
¬

to send delegates to this conven-
tion

¬

Every vicinity is urged to organ-
ize

¬

bimetallic clubs and every club
should be represented It is proposed-
that the convention shall voice the
sentiments of the people Their cou-
nt

¬

needs their best thought their
careful deliberation and ener ¬

getic acton They have no money to
emissaries to drum up

delegates for the cotton exchanres and
boards of trade Their own intelligent
patriotism is the only fund to which
they can appeal The object of this
convention to formulate some
definite plan of future action to give
direction to the overwhelming volume-
a public sentiment favoring a
return of bimetallism to our
lad and establishing our in
denendence of alien financial institu-
tions

¬

to devise means for sucha cam ¬

paign cf education that hereafter it
will be impossible to elect only such
men to the legislative and executive
offices of the nation as are unawed by
poure and unbought by spoils

M W A BROWN-
Jfresideut Central Bimetallic League

ofchrlby county
D II ARCHIBALD Secretaryf I

ELECTIONS IROME

WERE ATTI3XDED WITH COXSID
ERABLS APATHY

Attempts to Dixcredit Crispi liy Conu
jeriinS Him with tiLe Banco Ro
Juno Scandals hind flat Little IfI Any Effect

Rome aY 6The elections1 thr il-out country today were

wIt 3certain amount of

BPatY cby tha Republicans From

luc1f
crts as have come

1

to hand

s °

I however the polling hasbeen fairly
active and heavy The dominant

j question finance was not one to
arouse any kind of enthusiasm in the
public mind The attempts to dis-
credit

¬

Premier Crispi by connecting
him with the Banco Romano scandals-
are not expected to have had much
real influence on the elections The
government had no difficulty in find-
ing

¬

candidates hopes to secureant350 seats out of which the
chamber is composed The socialists
put up many candidates without much
hope of success Despite the papal
interdict which forbade Catholic cit ¬

izens of Italy to take part in the polit-
ical

¬

elections many Catholics wenb to
the polls today The electoral cam-
paign

¬

has been very quiet cend up to
10 oclock tonight no reports of any
disturbance have been received The
polling ceased at 4 oclock this after ¬

noon and the counting began forth-
with

¬

The ministerialists displayed
great activity and in the majority of
cases secured the election of members-
of their party as electoral officials at
the poling places which is regarded
as an indication of success at the
polls In Rome isel the election was
attended any excitement
whatever There has been splendid
weather there all day In the Fourth
district Premier Crispi was elected
with 920 votes against 720 for the so¬
cialist candidate Felice who was
sentenced to eight years in prison in
connection with socialistic disturb¬

ances in Sicily Signor Bacelli min-
ister

¬

of education was elected in the
Third district by 1667 votes against
137 for the socialistic candidate

Signor Crispi has already been
elected from three other places name-
ly

¬

Modica Tricarica and Naples
Votes were cast for him in many dis ¬

tricts where he was not a candidate-
The minister of marine Rear Admir-
al

¬

Morine of finance Signor Boselli
of war General Mocenni and of posts
and telegraphs Signor Ferrari and
exMinister Brinbiancheri expresi ¬

dent of the chamber of deputies and
several under secretaries are all re ¬

turned The socialist Imbrini was
defeateJ at Sansevere In many
places votes were given for the so ¬

cialists who were sentenced by the
military tribunals in Sicily by way of
protest One of them was elected at
Palermo Another was elected twice
once at Milan and once at Corona

The Popes Iden
London May 27The Rome cor ¬

respondent of the Standard informs
that paper that the pope while con ¬

versing with the cardinals about the
Italian elections declared that noth ¬

ing must be expected from the revo ¬

lutionaries who have come into power-
in Italy They may make agepromises and even condescend to
of civility but they will not repair
the evils committed against the
church The Chronicles Rome corres ¬

pondent telegraphs to that paper that
he believes that all the opposition
leaders have been reelected The so ¬

cialists show a slight increase in the
number of seats

Crispis Chances
London May 2iThc Times this

morning announces that Premier
Crispi of Italy has teen elected in five
of the districts in which he was
nominated for the elections yesterday
Complete returns will not be received-
the dispatch adds unti Monday even ¬

ing but judging those already
known the ministry has secured 300

I seats

Al Far as Known
Rome May 26Phe returns from 66

districts show the following result
Sixtyone ministerialists elected
fourteen of the constitutional opposi ¬

tion six radicals and five socialists

THE RING
Kansas City May 26Five hundred

sports from this city went across the
river into Kansas this afternoon and paid

5 each to witness a finish fight between
Oscar Gardner the Omaha Kid and
Tommy Dixon of Rochester N Y The
fight was for 500 a side ad gate receipts-
TheI ring was pitched aopen held
Both contestants weighed In at 120
pounds The mill lasted through thirty
six rounds and ended In a victory for
Dixon

The Omaha man started In prbrash
evidently determined to put adver-
sary

¬

out in short order He led right
along for Dixons jaw but almost inva ¬

riably missed and was clearly outsclenced
and outgeneralled In the second round
Garner seriously injured his left hand

the eighteenth was all but dis ¬

able in his right In the last three
Gardner went to the ground six

time each time remaining fully nine
Gardner was badly punished-

and his seconds threw up the sponge at
the end of the thirtysixth round

SL Joseph Mo May 25This morning
Ihirteen policemen surrounded the opera
house and arrested the principals and
spectators of a bareknuckle finish prize-
fight which was being pulled off The
pugilists were Red Tmsley of this city
and Kid Saunders of Omaha light-
weights and they were In themiddle of
the eighth round when doors were

by the officers The lights were
extinguished and the officers used their
revolvers shooting holes through the
sceer and doing a great deal of dam-
age

¬
the interior of the building and

nerves of the spectators

A LITTLE PREVIOUS
Special to The Herald

Butte Mont May Constable Reed
this afternoon shot and fatally wounded

Michael Sullivan a suspicious character
who resisted arrest

NOVEL EXPERIMENT

NEWS TAICEX DIRECT FROM TIE
WIRE TO THE LINOTYPE

What Can Be Done for Fun How-
ever

¬

May Ue Far From Success in-

n Commercial Sense

Louisville Ky May 2Gn interesting-
and successful experiment was made here
this morning when the Associated Press
telegraphic news was taken direct from
the wire by a type setting operator

The introduction of the typewriter-
Into the telegraph business has been a
means of greatly facilitating the trans ¬

mission of the press service of the Asso-

ciated
¬

Press and several newspaper men
of this city connected with the Evening
Post and the Associated Press have been
experimenting of late with a view to do ¬

ing away with the typewriter and sub¬

stituting therefor the linotype machine
thus setting the news for the paper di-
rectly

¬

from the wire
This morning a loop from one of the

Associated Press wires was run into the
Evening Post composing room and B G
Boyle managing editor of the Post and

Cogan chief operator of the As ¬

sociated Press who are both telegraph-
and linotype operators succeeded In re-
ceiving

¬
dispatches of the Associated Press

and putting them in typo directly from
the wire The experiment proves that
the telegraph can be worked successfully-
with the typesetting machines and a
maximum rate of speed of fifty words a
minute attained In an hours work this
morning an average speed of thirty words
pet minute was maintained

BOILED LIKE

SO MUGH BEEF

How the Kurds Treated Their
Victims iArmenia

THHALF NOT YET TOLD

Mothers Forced to Eat Their Own

Children

Events of the Massacre So Horrible
That Even the Chronic Exngern
tlon of the Armenian Mind Fails-
to Add Anything to Them Refn
rees Ready to Wreak Vengeance

Christians Giving Alit to the
Devils

Kars Russia April 20 Copyright-
ed

¬

by the ssociated PressSpecial
correspondence of the Associated
Press During the past three weeks-
I have had unusual opportunity for
obtaining additional confirmation of
the facts contained in my announce-
ment

¬

of the impending uprising of the
Armenians in Turkey next month I
have traveled many miles up and
down and across the border in search
of certain facts and as a result I
have had the satisfaction of actually
seeing and handling some of the riles
now being smuggled across the Turk¬

ish frontier by the agents of the
revolutionary party Moreover the
plans of the party have been fully ex-

plained
¬

to me by some of the most
active and intelligent of the leaders
of the eastern wing of the movement-
and I am now entirely satisfied that
unless unforseen circumstances arise
the uprising will take place as an ¬

nounced The exact date for tho up ¬

rising has not yet been nxed owing-
for the most part to the fact that the
extreme section of the revolutionary
party is not ready for active opera ¬

tions Whether or not the central
section will wait for the eastern wing
longer than the month of May I do not
know nor has the matter actually
been decided I am asked to believe
that the eastern wing cannot be ready I

LOt iiosLmiies in ivi iy anu puasiojy
not before the 1st of July The east-
ern

¬

w1has been having a hard time
of it vingo circumstances which the
leaders have no control

Blocked with Snow-
In the first place the mountain

passes leading to Van have been
blocked with snow for months so
that only special messengers follow ¬

ing the regular routes of travel could
get through and therefore it was
impossible to follow with the guns
and ammunition from Russia and
Persia to the district about Lake Van
There are now guns on the border
awaiting transportation into Armenia-

In the second place the Armenians-
in the eastern end of Turkey are in a
condition bordering on starvation It
is obvious that people in this condition
cannot fight On this point a leading
executive of the revolutionary party
said to me three days ago

If men have nothing in heir stom ¬

achs what wi they do We must
first feed before we can expect
them to fight When we can get food
enough on hand to last them two
months then we will show the world
how Armenians can fight

Question of Food
It is this question of food that the

revolutionary leaders wi find more
difficult of solution problem of
smuggling guns into Armenia will be
solved with the coming spring which-
is now just beginning to be felt in the
lower valleys It is plain that if no
food is to be had the people cannot be
fed no matter how much money they
may have and it is a fact that in the
eastern portion of Armenia food is so
scarce that the welltodo and rich
people have no more food than they
actually need

Few crops were grown last summer
owing to the fact that many of the
farmer and cultivators were thrown
into prison by the Turks under charges-
of revolutionary conspiracy Then the
cattle were stolen by the Kurds and
what poor people had left in the way
of provisions or property was seized by
the government officials for taxes
There will be no crops planted in east-
ern

¬

Armenia this spring for the coun ¬

try everywhere is suffering from a
reign of terror The presence of the
commission of inquiry at Moosh and
of the Christian powers of Europe have
had absolutely no effect on the con ¬

duct of either the Turks or Kurds in
eastern Turkey I am just in receipt-
of trustworthy advices from a non
Armenian source at Van to the effect
that a massacre is looked for at any
moment

Orders of the Sultan
It is a fact which the British gov-

ernment
¬

can verify by consulting the
report of Mr Paton an official of the
British consulate at Tebralz Persia
that in several cases the Turkish of¬

ficials in the devastated district of
Armenia tried hard to save the Ar¬

menians from death and their prop ¬

erty from destruction but when they
protested against the murderous raids-
of the troops the officers read to them
the orders of the sultan and so noth-
ing

¬

could be done 11 Paton has
lately returned to Tebraiz from an in¬

vestigating tour among the Armenian
refugees along the border between
Persia and Turkey He found plenty
of refugees fro1 the Lake Van and
Moosh but not one from
Sassoun There are no Sassoun sur¬

vivors in Ouramia Salmis Ditlman
Khol Tebraiz or any other place in
Persia and so very few in Russia that
they are most difficult to find This
absence of Sassouns among so many
refugees from other districts of east-
ern

¬

Armenia suggests the dreadful
possibility that few of these people

the massacre The investiga ¬escapd Mr Paton along the Persian
border has confirmed in a general
way the facts which r have Incident-
ally

¬

obtained during the past eight
weeks The events of the massacre
Were so horrible that eyen the chronic
Exaggeration of the Armenian mind
fails to add anything to them

Mr Paton was accompanied on his tour
of investigation by Dr Wright an
American missionary stationed at Sal
ml

Boiled Like B-
eefJjjjejjjjjjjjMjjthe

effect that when the Turkish soldiers and
Kurds appeared at a certain village they
collected some of the villagers who dareto protest against the omrags and
of the dead men were cut up and thrown
Into a kettle and boiled like so much
beef The bole pieces were then given
to the r food The wretchedviage compelled to eat lei1friends to tile lust mouthful

In another village a patty of Kurds
found a child asleep in a cradle They
overturned the crade and smothered the
child Then they disseetejthibody and
roasted pieces of it befor the fire Aa climax they compelled the members
the family Including the childs mother-
to eat the roasted pieces

The refugees who tell these stories are
for the most part ready to return to
Armenia to wreak vengeance on their
persecutor asoon as they are supplied

arms and food by the
revolutionary party and as already
stated the only thing lacking is food
The weapons I have seen are known in
Russia as soldatsklc guns that Is the
guns Issued to the reg1Str army of Rus-
sia

¬

The gun Is the beprdnn rifle a sim-
ple

¬

efficient weaponryarticularly well
suited to rough usage One of the bit ¬

terest things the Armenian revolutonarleaders have to reflect
that many Armenians act as spies for the
Turkish government It Is a melancholy-
state of things freely admitted by the
Armenians themselves that Armenians-
can always be found to sell out through-
out

¬

the country their friends for a purse-
of silver

Three Revolutionary Parties
The leaders and agents whom I have

met are apparently sincere and trustwor-
thy

¬

It should be explained In connection
with this revolutionary movement that
there are three revolutionary parties but
until I have tangible proof of the active
existence of them I shall continue to
speak of the revolutionists as toughthere were only one party The
quarters of the revolutionary party is in
London and It Is from London that the
head leader Issues his orders to his exec-
utive

¬

leaders in Russia Persia and Tr-I It is my duty to give a
warning to the Kindhearted persons in
Great Britain and America who are sub-
scribing

¬

funds for the relief of the Sas ¬

soun refugees If these contributcrs have-
no desiro to aid the revolutionary party
they should ascertain very truly the ulti ¬

mate destiny of their contributions As-
I have already pointed out the Sassoun
relief funds are merely revolutionary
thuds in disguise I am convinced thatany relief money entrusted to any Arme-
nian

¬

will sooner or later be used to aid
the revolutionary cause Tho entire Ar-
menian

¬

people are interested in this revo-
lutionary

¬

movement At prcsent the only
possible way in which this starving people-
of Armenia can be helped Is by means of
the Chistar missionaries in Turkey and

this not knowing what com-
plications

¬

might arise between the mis-
sionaries

¬

and tho Turkish government
hut to give money to Armenian commit-
tees

¬

is simply to aid the revolutionists
Help is needed however and that Im-
mediately

JO 1X A lOnRISI liE 11

Apoplexy the Cause of Ills Sudden
Death

Houston Texas May 25A Post special
from Kerrville Texas says

John A Morris the celebrated turfman-
of New York died at his ranch eighteen
miles from here at 6 oclock this even ¬

ig Morris arrived here on Thursday on
special train Wih him were A Na¬

tale Dr Belden jr Mr McDonald and
W Williams of New Orleans On

Thursday he went out to see a fine ani-
mal

¬

that had been bitten by a rattle¬

snake and which Dr Belton treated with
aconite On Friday at noon MBr Mor-
ris

¬
was seized with a fit of apoplexy and

never recovered consciousness though
physicians from San Antonio were sum ¬

atoned His wife and rjnd In New
Ycrk were telegraphed now en
route oil a special train At New Orleans
they wl1 be joined by Dr Beldcn jr

Morris was one of the best
known horsemen In the world and foryears has kept up a magnificent breeding
ranch in this Kerr county which is fa-
mous

¬

for pure atmosphere He was In the
best health and spirits up to the mo-
ment

¬

he was stricken

KILLED HIS SISTEIt

A Shocking Accident Near Chestnut
Mound Tennessee

Nashville May 26News has reach-
ed

¬

this city of a shocking tragedy
which occurred near Chestnut Mound
Smith county as a result of which
two young daughters of Sam McKin-
ney are dead Mr McKinney handed
a gun to his 23yearold son Henry re-
questing

¬

him to take it into the
house Approaching the front door
Henry decided tunload the gun and
thinking he removed all of the
loads he let the hammer fall and
discharged it Through the door the
bullet sped and through the bodies of
the two sisters who were close to ¬

gether just inside the door The elder
was 8 years old the other being a few
years younger and both were instant-
ly

¬

killed while a 9monthsold infant
was slightly wounded

STRUCK BY A CAR
Chicago Iay 26A South Chicago elec-

tric
¬

car drawing a trailer ran Into a
wagon containing five persons at Seventy
ninth street and Yates avenue tonight
The wagon was demolished
Ruzewicki an aged widow being Idledand another woman probably
jured

FROM A PULPITT-

EXAS MINISTER PREACHES THE
SILVER DOCTRINE

Greatest Crime Ever Committed
Against Civilization Was the Dc ¬

monetization of Silver Roths-
childs

¬

Rule the Earth

Port Worth Tex May 26The
First Methodist church was crowded-

to its fullest capacity the occasion
being the preaching of the commence-
ment

¬

sermon for the Polytechnic col ¬

Louis
lege by Rev D W Palmer of St

The appeal of the gospel to the
minds and consciences of the people-
was the sneakers theme

Power said he always endeav-
ors

¬

to perpetuate itself There were
many people engaged In the civil war
who were fighting for state rights and
for other things but I was fighting
for the negro I did not want to give
him up The first news from the bat-
tle

¬

of Waterloo was unfavorable to
the allied armies and stocks went
down and down but a later report
reached an enterprising house of
brokers and with that knowledge was
laid the foundation of the vast for ¬

tune of the Rothschilds Today na-
tions

¬

cannot go to war without con ¬

suitfngi and peace Is concluded at
It dictates the financial

policies of the mightiest of the pow¬

ers An issue is now made to deter ¬

mine whether this gigantic monopoly-
shall continue to rule America I am
not a partisan nor a member of any
party I speak for Christianity and
for civilization not In behalf of partsan politics and I solemnly
that the greatest crime ever commit-
ted

¬

against civilization was on the
12th day of February 1873 when
property was depreciated and money
appreciated by the demonetization of
sliver Sere In the western hemi ¬

sphere Is projected an experiment in
government of vast Importance to fu-
ture

¬

ages If it Is t jl be successful
there must be honest and bold teach-
ers

¬

of the people

I

WELFARE OF OUR

LARGE
CTIS

Much is Expected of the
National Municipal

League

REFORMS BADLY NEEDED

L E Holden Takes a Very Deep
Interest

San Francisco Seattle and Portland
the Only Const Cities Represented

Much Good Will Result and IIs aPity That SI ILake AVill Xot
Have aRepresentative Present
A Large and Representative Gath-
ering

¬

Present

Philadelphia May 26 Judging from
the very general attention given by
the newspapers to the forthcoming
meeting of the National Municipal
league to be held the last three days-
of this month in Cleveland the con ¬

cern of the future welfare of the
larger cities is growing

This meeting wi be the thirdof its
kind held two years At the
first conference held in Philadelphia
the general features of the problem-
were given consideration and muni-
cipal

¬

conditions of the leading east-
ern

¬

cities were described This meet-
ing

¬

was followed by the organization
of the National Municipal league

The second meeting was held In
Minneapolis and western cities were
given attention and specific remedies
such as proportional representation
were discussed Both of these meet-
ings

¬

were influential in bringing to ¬

gether the prominent and active
workers in the cause of municipal re ¬

form and the interchange of views
and experiences has proved to be of
value in the advancement of the
cause throughout the country-

A Former Salt Laker
The third conference in conjunction-

with which the first annual meeting
of the National league will be held
meets In Cleveland upon the invitation
of the Cleveland chamber of com-
merce

¬

and the civic federation The
former is an active business organiza-
tion

¬

of nearly 1500 members It has
headquarters in the Arcade where
the sessions of the conference will be
held but at an early date it expects-
to begin the erection of a building of
its own The civic federation is a
new body which has been about a
year in forming Hon E J Blandin-
the author of the present charter un ¬

der which the city is working known-
as the federal plan is the president-
The arrangements for the conference
have been placed In the hands of a
committee of seventytwo with Hon-
E L Holden as chairman and Prof
Mattoon M Curtis as secretary Mr
Holden Is editor and proprietor of the
Plain Dealer occupies a position of
influence and is a most devoted work-
er

¬

in the cause of municipal reform-
He cooperated with Judge Blandin-
in giving to Cleveland its present
charter Among those associated with
him on the committee are Luther Al¬

len president of the chamber of com-

merce
¬

Hon Robert T Porter editor
of the World J B Morrow of the
Leader H A Griffin secretary of the
Ohio board of commerce H A Gar
field son of the late president Post-
master

¬

Hutchins Rev Hiram D Hay
den DD Dr Charles F Thwing
Hon E J Blandin and Ryerson
Ritchie secretary of the chamber of
commerce

Present Prospects
The present prospects indicate the

presence of a large and representative
gathering The programme as ar ¬

ranged provides for the consideration
of the municipal condition of about
thirteen cities mostly of the second
cfciss This portion of the previous
programme has always proven of ex-

ceptional
¬

interest and judging from
the prominence of this years speakers-
the same be true at this time Thewlthree coast cities San Francis-
co

¬

Seattle and Portland will be con ¬

sidered by Messrs U T Milhken Ed ¬

ward O Graves and Thomas M Strong
respectively

ExMayor Platte Rogers will give an
account of the political condition of
Denver

Rev George J Powell although a
Congregational pastor findstime to be
the secretary of the Omaha Municipal
league to contribute a large share to
the effort making to put the govern-
ment

¬

on a higher plane Another min-
ister

¬

who will serve with Mr PoweI
Is Rev Donald D McLaurln
troit

Salt Lake Not In IMayor George W Ochs who wiread a paper on Chattanooga
is credited with reducing the citys run¬

ning expenses during his administra-
tion

¬

from 302144 per annum to 185200

This it is said was accomplished with-
out

¬

curtailing any legitimate expenses-
or in any way crippling the healthy
development of the city

Among the other cities the municipal
situation which will be described are
Indianapolis Cincinnat Columbus
Louisville Jersey City
Buffalo and Washington D C

John Willis Bear secretary of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor-
has prepared a report of what Endeavor
ers have done In a year or two of bet¬

tering government The question of
good city government will be considered
from the physicians standpoint by John-
S Bllng AT D deputy surgeon gen

A nrnfessnr of hvereineb< nrin the University of Pennsylvania and
from womens standpoint by Mrs C A
Runkle of New York City who Is ac
Ively identified with the Civic League
the successor of the Womans Municipaleague that labored so
Mayor Strongs election Rev Washing-
ton Gladden of Columbus will discuss It
from the ministers standpoint In his pa
per on Civic Religion Dr Gladden

habeen among the foremost in preach-
ing the gospel of civic regeneration and
its numerous articles and books have
had an Influence in bringing the present
general interest in the subject The sea
sion of conference will bo presided over
by James C Carter who although one
of the busiest of New York lawyers finds
time both apresident of the National
Municipal league and of the New York
City club to contribute a share to the
cause of municipal reform

Hon Theodore Roosevelt until recently
Tnited States commissioner
unj now police commissioner in New

York will be present if his new official
duties will permit

Charles A Bonaparte of Baltimore al¬

though still a young man as far as years
BO is a veteran municipal reformer He
has been In the thick of every battle in
his city for purer politics and as chair ¬

man of the executive committee of the
National Municipal league has contribu-
ted

¬

largely to the success of good gov-
ernment

¬

Messrs Carter Roosevelt and
Bonaparte will be the speakers at the
mass meeting on Wednesday evening

Popular Interest
The prospects arc that Ohio cities and

those in the nearby states wi be most
represented but there will delegates
from all the leading cities east and west
and south

Clinton Rogers Woodruff of this city
president of the National Municipal
league has devoted much of his time to
the preliminary arrangements for the
coming meeting Mr Woodruff said In an
Interview today

If widespread newspaper discussion is
an indication of popular interest in a
question then there must be general and
widespread Interest in what pertains to
municipal government Not only do we
hind papers especially devoted to its con-

sideration
¬

coming Into the Held and
magazine articles books and pamphlets-
in increasing quantities but the daily
and weekly papers of every city devote
valuable editorials to the discussion of
the various phases of the municipal prob¬

lems and the general movement This Is
a good sign for in the latter days we
do not find the press devoting any con-
siderable

¬

space to subjects in which their
readers are but little concerned-

One important and encouraging fea¬

ture of this latter day municipal reform
movement is the generl Interest mani ¬

fested by every the community
The Cleveland conference demonstrates-
this Lawyers clergymen physicians
business men manufacturers all are rep¬

resented on the programme

RICKARDAND WALKER

CLAIM TOBB BRITISH SUBJECTS
SHOWS TO BE FALSE

Rumors of Filibustering Expedi-
tions

¬

Lcgislanre of the Alleged
Hawaiian Republic Soon to 31cct

Government Defeated

San Francisco May 26The steam¬

ship China arrived from Honolulu to ¬

night bringing the following advices-
to the Associated Press

Honolulu May 20The correspond-
ence

¬

between the British Commis ¬

sioner Hawes and the foreign office
will soon close with the laurels in the
hands of the foreign office The Maim
made by the political prisoners RIck
ard and Walker has been completely
refuted by the evidence submitted by
the foreign office The written appli ¬

cation of these men for naturalization-
the payment of the fees the taking of
the oath of allegiance and the service-
of a year In the legislature of one of
them has been carefully probed and
the British commissioner finds that he
was deceived by the statements of
these men and he will so report to
the British foreign office It was the
expectation of these men that the
British government would Interfere in
a summary manner and royalists are
bitterly disappointed that the case
goes against them

I There arE many rumors of filibuster-
ing

¬

expeditions The government re-
ceived

¬

information of such a positive
I nature regarding the fitting out of one

expedition from Puget Sound it at
once armed the steamer Lehua and

I commissioned it as a revenue cutter-
It has made several cruises around the
islands but has not discovered any
hostile vessel

On the 13th instant Paul Neumann-
was retained by Jonah Kalanianole-
to commence habeas corpus proceed-
ings

¬

in behalf of the latter Kalania ¬

nole was a prince under the monarchy
He was convicted on a charge of mis
prision of treason and was sentenced-
for three years and pay a fine of 51000
He will contest ihe constitutionality-
of the military court proceedings The
mater will be brought before the

a few days
The trial of John E Bush and Jos¬

eph Nawahi has ended in a defeat for
the government These men were ar¬

rested previous to the January up ¬

rising on a charge of conspiracy They
were committed for trial on the testi¬

mony of two disreputable individuals-
who were spies in the service of the
government The capture of a few
rifles on Bushs premises was the only
damaging evidence against the men
Nawahi was convicted and in Bushs
case the jury disagreed

President Dole has named June 12
as the day for the legislature to meet-
in extra session I is expected that
the lawmakers finish their work-
in about thirty days

The government has not moved to ¬

wards appointing aminister in place
of Thurston There Is no immediate
necessity for doing so as the republic
is well represented by Mr Hastings
Many here prefer that he should be
Thurstons successor The govern-
ment

¬

has not considered the matter-
as the situation does not demand Im-

mediate
¬

action
r

MINIATURE HADES

FOREST FIRES WAGING WILDLY
IX WISCONSIN

They Are In the Heavy Wooded Dis-

tricts
¬

and Much Damage Will Re-

sult
¬

Superior Wis May 25Reports were
received here this evening that disas-
trous

¬

forest fires have been raging alt
day in some of the heavy wooded dis ¬

tricts of northern Wisconsin Along the
line of the Duluth South Shore a At-
lantic

¬

railroad fires broke out early
this morning at several points and
spread rapidly consuming much valu-
able

¬

pine Near Iron river fifty miles
east the fires were particularly de-

structive
¬

One hundred carloads of
ties and four boxcars owned by the
Northern Pacific railroad were de-

stroyed
¬

The northbound South Shore
limited was delayed about four hours
by the burning of ties under the train
The train crew reported the heat fr< n
the flames almost unbearable and five
cars were fired by sparks and narrowly
eapeburning A stiff breeze blew

and the smouldering fires
which toad been partially extinguished-
by heavy rains were again fanned into
roaring masses of fire

GRESHAM BETTER

A Decidedly Favorable Change Has
Occurred

Washington May 26A decidedly unfa-
vorable

¬

change In Secretary Greshams
condition occurred last night and It is
mid that for some time he was in a very
srious condition This change it is stat¬

ed was the result of a recurrence of
the stomach troubles from which he suf ¬

fered so acutely earlier In his illness and
he experiences considerable pain and tos¬

sed about restlessly unable to obtain any
rest His physicians were with him for
several hours and left him In the early
morning Although somewhat better to-
day

¬

he still felt the effects of the attack
of last night but tonight was reported to
be easier It is understood that his son
Otto and Mr Landls his private secre-
tary

¬

have been telegraphed to came to
Washington

I

MGONNELh TELLS I

THE STORY j

Idahos Governor Replies to
Queries From Des

Moines 1

TH LIE OF A MINER

Not AH One Giddy Whirl of
Pleasure

Only tIe Bright Is Usually Told
People of tIe West Heartily Tired-
of the Subterfuges of Those AVho
Toady to the Bankers and Aris-
tocracy

¬

of the Out World L lilted
States Capable of Cnrrjlncr Out
an Independent Policy Let 1g De-

clare Our Americanism

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida May 26 Governor Mc-

Connell today mailed to the Iowa
Nonpartisan Free Coinage Silver club
of Des Moines a reply to anumber of
queries sent him He says in part

In reply to your query as to the av¬

erage cost of production of silver in
the present silver dollar so far as it
relates to its cost of production from
the mines of this state I begleave to
say that an observation thirtyflva
years in agold and silver mining coun-
try

¬

has led me to believe that everdollar of silver produced from our
mines has cost on an average in human-
toil and money expended more than tha
face value of the metal

Only the Bright Side
I also believe the same may be said

of gold While a few mines have in all
ages and in all countries proven prof-
itable

¬

yet in writing them up noth ¬
ing has been said of the thousands aminers who have gone forth from tinv
to time and suffered the hardships of
climbing mountains wading through-
snow often hungry sleeping in wet
blankets and enduring all privations
which attach to mountaineer and fron ¬

tiersmen returning bankrupt broken-
In health and spirits We only write
the bright side of the picture-

If we as a nation OTP n Inii a cumb < UU4
of money to the citizens of other na ¬

tions it is the duty of those in charge-
of our business management to provide-
for the payments of those debts Iafarmer owes his neighbor his merchantor his banker an obligation payable
in the near future and has provided forthe payment thereof by planting afield of corn or by sowing a field oC
wheat the urea of the cheaper crop
being enough larger than that of the
dearer to make the value of the re ¬
spective crops equal what would the
neighbors of that farmer say if
he should deliberately destroy thisproduct of one of their fields
thereby reducing by onehalf his
ability to pay his debts My opin ¬

ion is they would take him before a-
board of lunacy and he would be com-
mitted

¬
to an asylum for the insane

Yet our lawmakers practically did
the same thing and they are still at
large With large debts payable in
gold or silver they deliberately dp
stroyed the money qualities of the
white metal and by so doing reduced-
by onehalf our ability to pay our ob-
ligations

¬

The people of he state of
Idaho with her Godgiven treasure
caves of both gold and silver con ¬

tend for honest money and in that
contention demand that the money of
final redemption in these United
States be the same as the founders of
this government and the framers of
our constitution declared it should be

gold and silver and we further de-

mand
¬

that its ratio be the same as
before its demonetization to 1 o

Have < roTAweary
We are heartily tired of the sub ¬

terfuges of those who would tandy to
the bankers and aristocracy of the
old world believing as we do that
the United States is capable of in ¬

augurating and carrying oub any fi-

nancial
¬

policy we determine upon We
own our own gold and silver mines
cotton and wheat and corn fields r

vast deposits of iron Our people are 1
industrious and ingenious Nature
has endowed us with everything cal-
culated

¬ j

to make a great nation Thenlet us like our revolutionary fore ¬

fathers declare our Americanism and
dictate the policy of others instead of
allowing them to dictate to us

MINES CLOSE DOWN

ONE THOUSAND MEN OVV OF EM-

PLOYMENT

Low Price of Sliver the Allesrcd
Cause Hut Other Reasons Are
Given hy Outside Parties

Special to The Herald
Butte Mont May 2tThe big BI-

metallic and Granite Mountain mines
at Granite have closed down com-

pletely
¬

throwing out of employment
about 1000 men The properties are
owned by St Louis parties and they
give the low price of silver as the
cause for the shutdown claiming
that they have run at a loss for some
time t is probable the Combination
the only other mine near Granite will
also shut down as the men have re¬

jected a proposition to continue work
at reduced wages in which event the
town will be almost deserted The
townspeople claim it is a scheme on
the part of the mineowners to freeze
them out and get control of this town
The mining companies and the peo-

ple
¬

of Granite have been fighting eack
other for years


